“Where we love is home.” Named after my childhood home, the words mean so much to me that I’ve put them on the selvage of Sugarcreek.

Full of warm florals, dots, and stripes, this collection builds on my signature color palette—sunny shades of coral, pink, yellow, blue, green, and of course, grey. My childhood home was just down the road from the Sugar Creek, the namesake for the village of Sugarcreek, Ohio. It’s a small town and one where many conversations begin with “Now, who are your mom and dad?”, or “Aren’t so-and-so your grandparents?” “Where did you say you went to church?” was another common question. It’s the kind of place where the vegetable gardens are big, the farms are even bigger, and the hearts are the biggest of all.

It is always my hope that my fabrics bring warmth and joy to your soul and a smile to your face. I am very excited to introduce you to Sugarcreek… it’s a little piece of my heart.
CQ 152 / CQ 152G
Loveliness  Size: 68"x85"
F8 Friendly

CQ 155 / CQ 155G
Barn Star 4  Size: 40"x40"
modafabrics.com
2019 MARCH COLLECTION
CQ 153 / CQ 153G
Sprinkling     Size: 68"x85"
PP Friendly

CQ 133 / CQ 133G
Jelly & Jam     Size: 60"x72"
JR Friendly

CQ 154 / CQ 154G
Poppy Seed     Size: 69"x83"
AB Friendly

CQ 148 / CQ 148G
Happy Scrappy Baskets     Size: 68"x85"
LC Friendly

JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include two each of 29075.

• 34 Prints
• 100% Premium Cotton

29070 SEPTEMBER DELIVERY
12230 JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two of each and three of 12, 13, 14, 26, 27 and 28.

- 18 Prints
- 100% Silky Cotton

SEPTEMBER DELIVERY